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The National Theatre Drama School
Established in 1936 as the first drama training institution in
Australia, The National Theatre Drama School continues to
be an outstanding training organisation, devoted to providing
exceptional tuition to all students and nurturing them through
this next stage of their artistic development.
The school is proudly led by Artistic Director Trent Baker,
an inspirational educator, theatre director and actor for
stage and screen in the Australian entertainment industry for
over 25 years. Trent is a Founding Member of independent
theatre company Red Stitch, and an International Fellow of
Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre in London. Trent has worked
with many leading Australian companies including Melbourne
Theatre Company, Bell Shakespeare, Monash University,
La Mama and the Spiegeltent Melbourne. As an educator
he has taught on Theatre and Musical Theatre courses
across Australia and is a teaching artist internationally for
the ISTA (International School Theatre Association).
The National Theatre Drama School is famously the company
that cares. We understand that a career in theatre, film and
television is physically and emotionally demanding as well as
highly competitive. We also understand what it feels like to be
passionate about the performing arts; our professionally trained
and encouraging teachers are here to develop your skills, your
confidence, and your resilience. We shall provide the necessary
methodologies and support to help you fulfil your potential.
Located in Melbourne’s iconic National Theatre under the same
roof as the acclaimed Ballet School, the Drama School enables
students to train in our beautiful heritage listed building and
perform in the 800-seat theatre supported by our professional
production and technical teams. And with the stunning St Kilda
Beach just a 5 minute walk away, you will be able to unwind and
relax after an invigorating day in the rehearsal room.
We believe that everyone should have the chance to enhance
their artistic skills and to follow their dreams in a supportive and
nurturing environment. We look forward to helping you to realise
your ambitions.

“	It’s such a great privilege and joy to get to immerse yourself
full-time in a plethora of approaches to acting; slowly building
your own unique approach alongside the foundational skills
that will support you for the rest of your career.”
Harvey Zielinski (recent graduate)
Disclaimer: Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that the
information in this document referring to The Australian National Memorial
Theatre was correct at the time of publication. However, the Australian
National Memorial Theatre reserves the right to discontinue, change
or remove any course, subject, and units of competency, admission
requirements, staffing or other arrangements without prior notice.
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Director’s Welcome

Hello and a very warm welcome to The National Theatre Drama School
Creativity is a natural human expression. It is a necessity for
human evolution. At The National we seek to nurture and
encourage this creativity. Einstein said, “It’s not that I’m so
smart, it’s just that I stay with the problems longer.”
We commit to you and your training over a three-year period.
Because creative artists need time. Time to grow, develop and
mature. You need to invest the time to discover the artist you
want to be.
Our creative staff have been producing and nurturing artists
since 1936, making us Australia’s original actor training
academy. We employ working actors, directors and teachers
who train our students with knowledge of the real world and
all its demands. The caring and supportive nature of our staff
is second to none.
The training at The National is up-to-date, comprehensive,
and fresh. You will draw upon the teachings of Stanislavski,
Mike Alfreds, and Michael Chekhov. Classes include
Shakespeare in Performance, Australian Text, Suzuki,
American Text Scene Work, Theatre Creation, Film, TV and
New Media Training, Managing Stress, working with Intimacy
Directors, and Voice and Body work.

In years two and three of the course, student public
performances are held in our Black Box studio or on our
800-seat main stage in The National Theatre Melbourne.
‘The National’ is also a very exciting place to study in
terms of its location. Located in Melbourne, Australia,
we are a five-minute walk from the famous St Kilda
beach, with a large selection of cafes, restaurants and
a booming nightlife second to none. Supermarkets,
medical centres and other amenities are also within a
5-minute walk from our campus. We have several theatres
closeby and getting into the CBD is easy by tram.
Here at “The National” we pride ourselves on the many
successes of our students. Our graduates have made
promising careers all over the world. From Hollywood
heavyweight Bella Heathcote to local successes Kat Stewart,
Richard Cawthorne, Richard Tucker, musical theatre mainstay
Esther Hannaford, and recent graduate Harvey Zielinski.
If you are looking to audition for The National, you could not
have picked a better time to join our fresh, new direction.

Trent Baker

Artistic Director

Come join and create with us.
We look forward to seeing you at “The National”.
The National Theatre Drama School
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The National Theatre Drama School

School and Course
Information
Introduction and General Information
The National Theatre Drama School Melbourne is a leading actor training
institution in Australia. The School delivers a Full-Time accredited acting course
and a range of Part-Time acting courses in stage performance and acting for
film and television. These courses include the accredited three-year Advanced
Diploma of Acting, a 6 month part-time Preparatory Course, Adult Short
Courses, the Youth Drama Program and Masterclasses for Professional Actors.
From top: Logie award-winner Kat Stewart (Offspring, Mr & Mrs Murder
and Underbelly), Hollywood star Bella Heathcote (Neighbours, 50
Shades Darker, Pride and Prejudice & Zombies and Dark Shadows)
Musical Theatre heavyweight Esther Hannaford (King Kong, Beautiful
the musical, Little Shop of Horrors) Richard Cawthorne (Killing Time
and Bikie Wars), Heath Ledger scholarship winner Brett Tucker (Thor
the Dark World, CSI, Castle, Spartacus, McLeod’s Daughters), Singer/
cabaret artist Geraldine Quinn and recent graduate Harvey Zielinski
(Quibi’s Don’t Look Deeper directed by Catherine Hardwicke.)

The National
Theatre Drama
School has
a long and
distinguished
history of
professional
actor training.
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Advanced Diploma of Acting

Auditions

Course Code: 10884NAT
Cricos Code: 103336H

Auditions are run twice a year, in July and November,
for the following year’s intake.

Duration

Funding

3 years (22 contact hours per week on average),
Monday to Friday, 9am–5pm.

This course qualifies for VET Student Loans, Youth Allowance,
Austudy and ABStudy for eligible candidates. Students
enrolled in Years 2 and 3 of the course are eligible to apply
for scholarship funding to help with fees.

During terms when productions are staged these
times may increase.

Fees
Year 1 $10,970 (+$200 enrolment fee)
Year 2 $10,970
Year 3 $10,970

Entry Requirements
Students must be 18 years or over by 1st January the year
their studies commence. Students must have completed
Year 12 of Secondary School or have literacy skills at ACSF
level 4 in an approved LLN test.
Acceptance is by audition only. This course is open to
international students. Students must meet all requirements
and pass all units of competency in each subsequent year to
obtain the qualification.

The National Theatre Drama School
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Course dates
Term

Year One

Start

End

1

7 February 2022

4 April 2022

2

6 April 2022

25 June 2022

3

18 July 2022

9 September 2022

4

3 October 2022

25 November 2022

All students will be required to attend an Orientation Day on
Monday 31 January 2022

The first year of the course focuses primarily on the physical
and vocal development of the performer as well as the
study of the elements of theatre. Regular voice classes,
improvisation, and a variety of movement techniques
prepare the actors’ instrument for the next stages of
actor training. In the Second Semester, students begin a
concentrated study of text analysis and scene presentations,
from both Australian and American works; this work forms
the basis of the work in the first half of the Second Year.

Please note that in terms 2 and 4 students will be required for
end of semester interviews with staff a few days later than the
end of term dates listed above.

Year Two

Units
Core Compulsory Units
CUARES601

Research and apply concepts of live
performance practice

NAT10884001

Demonstrate a range of body awareness techniques
in performance related activities

NAT10884002

Demonstrate techniques to physically release
the voice in performance related activities

NAT10884003

Explore techniques to enliven and embody
text in performance related activities

NAT10884004

Explore the key elements of the theatrical
experience

NAT10884005

Create performance pieces

NAT10884006

Produce, promote and present an original
public performance

NAT10884007

Prepare, rehearse and perform stage plays for
public performance

NAT10884008

Rehearse and perform for the camera

CUAIND402

Provide services on a freelance basis

CUAPRF304

Develop audition techniques

CUAWHS302

Apply work health and safety practices

HLTWHS006

Manage personal stressors in the work environment

Course information
The Advanced Diploma of Acting (10884NAT) is a nationally
accredited, full-time, professional training course that
prepares students for careers as actors and performancemakers in theatre, film, television and new media.
Over three years, students work closely with a range of
Industry professionals undertaking a rigorous program of
actor training. Students are encouraged to work with passion
and engagement, demonstrate a strong commitment to
develop their own individual approach, and to continuously
refine their professional goals.

In the second year, the skills and techniques required for
film, television and new media are introduced. Rehearsal
techniques for stage, and the demands of public
performance are also introduced throughout this period,
with the study of the classics such as The Greeks and
Shakespeare. Movement and Voice classes are continued
throughout this year. Two full productions are staged
for public performance over the course of the year.

Year Three
The focus in the third year is to bring all the elements
of actor training together and prepare for entering the
performing arts industry. Advanced screen acting and
audition techniques, live performance skills and the
development of performance-creation are all directed
towards building a career following graduation. The
presentation of an Acting Showcase (stage performance),
a full scale Stage Play on The National Theatre main stage
(stage performance), four Showreels (screen performances),
and an original piece of theatre created in conjunction with
a playwright (stage performance) ensures that graduates
have four opportunities to be seen locally and nationally
by a wide range of agents and key industry figures.

Trainers
The Drama School draws its staff exclusively from active
industry professionals. Not only does this ensure the currency
and relevance of our training but also provides students
with valuable contacts in a wide range of performance and
technical areas. Our current training staff include:
Trent Baker (Director), Danielle Carter, Les Cartwright,
Katie Cawthorne, Charlie Cousins, Vincent Crowley, Harry
Haynes, Rob Meldrum and Margaret Mills. Details of our
current training staff are on the National theatre Drama
School website.

The National Theatre Drama School
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The National Theatre Drama School Course

Other Information

Uniform Requirements

Career Guidance

Individual teachers may have specific clothing and equipment
requirements for their classes and students will be informed
of these in the first class. Comfortable loose clothing should
be worn (no jeans or jewellery). Towels, deodorant, and basic
hygiene product use are essential.

The school maintains close contact with a range of respected
industry professionals many of whom teach in the Advanced
Diploma program. In the third year students work closely
with these industry reps and produce a Showreel which is
circulated nationally to casting agents, and also present a
showcase to the industry.

Resources

The National maintains professional industry links with
companies such as Bell Shakespeare and Red Stitch
Actors Theatre. Regular Industry Q&A sessions are
held in our Black Box theatre with professional actors,
directors, producers, agents and theatre-makers so
students can get real insights into the profession
and begin to make contact with their industry.

The courses fee structure includes the cost of any mandatory
texts and video material. The school has a library with
secondary sources that are available to be loaned to all
students. Computer and internet facilities are provided in
the library for students to use whilst in the building. A diary
or notepad is required for the journaling of class activities.
Students will require access to a laptop and the internet to
submit assignments electronically as well as access online
lessons if changes to the delivery mode are required.

Photo credit: Sarah Walker, Metamorphoses 2017
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Scholarships

The Cybec Foundation Scholarship
Thanks to the generosity of the Trustees of the Cybec
Foundation, the $5,000 Cybec Scholarship is awarded to
a Second or Third Year Advanced Diploma Student who, in
the opinion of the Director and teaching faculty, has both
demonstrated their professional potential, and that they
would benefit significantly from financial assistance. The funds
are to be used primarily for the payment of tuition fees.

The Lisle Jones Scholarship
In honour of the much-respected and much- loved former
student, actor and teacher at the National Theatre, Lisle
Jones, this scholarship is valued at $3,000. It is awarded
to a second or third Year Advanced Diploma Student who,
in the opinion of the Director and teaching faculty, has
both demonstrated their professional potential, and can
demonstrate that financial assistance would significantly
benefit them. The funds are to be used primarily for the
payment of tuition fees.

The W.P. Carr Award
This scholarship, named in honour of the National Theatre’s
first Artistic Director of Drama, is valued at $1,000. It is
awarded to a second or third year Advanced Diploma student
who, in the opinion of the Director and teaching faculty, has
both demonstrated their professional potential, and can
demonstrate that financial assistance would significantly
benefit them. The funds are to be used primarily for the
payment of tuition fees.

The Florence Young Scholarship
Thanks to the generosity of The Tallis Foundation,
this $4,000 scholarship is presented in memory of Florence
Young, one of Australia’s stars of the twentieth century.
The scholarship is awarded to a second or third year
Advanced Diploma Student who, in the opinion of the
Director and teaching faculty, has both demonstrated their
professional potential, and can demonstrate that financial
assistance would significantly benefit them. The funds are
to be used primarily for the payment of tuition fees.

Photo credit: Pier Carthew, Hero Image for Metamorphoses 2018
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Student Information

Studying at The National
Theatre Melbourne

Photo credit: Sarah Walker, Metamorphoses 2017

Student ID Cards

Unique Student Identifier (USI)

All students are provided with a student card and student
number. To be valid, this card must have a current photo
and be signed by the student. Concessions may be available
to students of The National Theatre Melbourne upon
presentation of their card. Public Transport concessions are
available to students of Full-Time courses by completing a
concession form. ID cards are provided free of charge to all
enrolled students. A $10 replacement fee is required if the
card is lost or damaged.

All students (including International) undertaking vocational
education and training must hold a USI and provide it to
The National Theatre Melbourne when completing their
enrolment. If students do not provide their USI, The National
Theatre Melbourne will not be able to issue any Certificates
or Statements of Attainment for units of competency or
qualifications completed. Students can obtain a USI free of
charge by accessing the USI website www.usi.gov.au.

The National Theatre Drama School
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Facilities

Graduation

The National Theatre Melbourne is uniquely positioned
as we have our own historical theatre, right in the heart of
St Kilda where productions of large scale can be produced.

The Drama School holds an annual graduation ceremony
for all students who have successfully completed their
accredited training course. The Drama graduation ceremony
is usually held on the year of graduating in late November /
early December.

The majority of lessons are held in our 4 studios,
all with Tarkett flooring and mirrors, some having
a whiteboard and video equipment.
A 50-seat ‘black-box’ theatre is used for rehearsals and Unit
of Study performances and showings. Our smaller studios,
equipped with television and camera facilities, can be booked
by current students for private rehearsal times free of charge.
There is a small library for students consisting of relevant
drama and dance related plays, books, journals, magazines,
sheet music, videos, CDs. Students also have unlimited
access to IT facilities (computers, printer and photocopier).
The school has kitchen facilities that allow students to store and
heat food, as well as a lounge area to relax and practise lines.
All students are provided a locker to store valuables; this
service is free. Lost locker keys will incur a $10 replacement fee.

Professional Representation
Students who have professional representation should
advise their agent at the commencement of their course that
they will generally not be available to take work or attend
auditions or castings that conflict with class times or their
training. Additional outside training is usually discouraged
whilst studying at the National due to the course workload.
A written application to the Artistic Director of the School is
required for exceptions to be considered.

Alterations to Delivery Mode
During 2020, owing to the COVID-19 Pandemic and its
restrictions, The National Theatre Melbourne implemented
changes to delivery modes. The training delivery was adapted
to online live training and learning experience, including
some assessments where it is safe to do so in an acting
environment. Theory subjects were prioritised during any
classroom and studio restrictions. This course is designed to
be delivered in-person and will only be delivered online due
to any relevant government restrictions or health advice.
Please see current advice here: dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
The National Theatre Drama School Melbourne will monitor
and advise all currently enrolled students of changes in
course delivery.

Technology Requirements
It is required for all students enrolled into the Advanced
Diploma of Acting to have a learning device, PC, laptop, or
tablet including secure internet to be able to complete all set
work and assessments for online delivery if necessary.

Orientation Day
Students are required to attend an orientation day prior to
the start of their course. The aim of the day is to provide
students with information about studying at the National
Theatre Melbourne, and for interstate or international
students, about living in Melbourne. It will include
information on the following:
• Information on course of study and timetable for the year
• Fees, charges, and VET Student Loans (where applicable)
•	Student Handbook, including information on Policies
and Procedures (Support services, refunds, deferral,
suspension and withdrawal, complaints)
• Student ID cards
• Contact details
•	Melbourne information, public transport, banking,
health services.
• Fire safety, evacuation and OHS
• Unique Student Identifier information
You will be notified by your School with the details once
you have accepted your place on the course.
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Student Policies
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Access and equity

Change to personal details

The National Theatre Melbourne is committed to ensuring that
we offer training opportunities to all people on an equal and fair
basis. This commitment includes Indigenous Australians, people
with disabilities, people from non-English speaking backgrounds.
All Students have equal access to our courses irrespective of
their gender, culture, linguistic background, race, socio-economic
background, disability, age, marital status, pregnancy, sexual
orientation or carer’s responsibilities. All Students who meet our
entry requirements will be accepted into any of our courses where a
place exists. Where our courses have a limited number of available
places, these will be filled in order of completed applications.

If there are changes to your personal details, particularly
changes to your address, email or phone number you must
notify the School Administrator immediately. All-important
correspondence is by email therefore it is essential that
your email is correct, and you have added @nationaltheatre.
org.au to your email ‘safe sender’ list or contacts.

Access to student records
Students are allowed access to their records; contact the School
Administrator for more information. Apply in writing to the school
Administration Manager if you wish to view your personal records.
Use of personal information
Information collected about you during your enrolment can be
provided, in certain circumstances, to the Australian Government
and designated authorities and, if relevant, the Tuition Protection
Scheme. In other instances, information collected during your
enrolment cannot be disclosed without your consent where
authorised or required by law. Please see our Privacy Policy.

Recognition of prior learning and credit transfer
The National Theatre Melbourne recognises Qualifications and
Statements of Attainment issued by other Registered Training
Organisations. Where a student has already completed a unit of
competency that is part of the course they are enrolling on they can
apply for a credit and will not be expected to repeat the unit. You
must advise the School Administrator on enrolment if you wish to
claim any credit transfers.
Where students have relevant and significant training and life
experience there may be an opportunity to apply for recognition
of prior learning. This may allow a student to enter a course at a
certain point without being expected to complete all the units of
competency e.g. entry at second year.
Complaints And Appeals
Complaints and appeals will be dealt with through a fair and
equitable process. Initially any issues should be raised with
the School Administrator, Trainer/Assessor or Director as
applicable and we will try to deal with the issue informally.
If the issue cannot be resolved the complaint must be
detailed in writing to the School Administrator. The formal
complaints and appeals process will then commence.

The National Theatre Drama School
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Support Services

Student Deferral Policy

The National Theatre Mebourne understands the importance
of supporting students beyond the ‘classroom’ as they complete
their studies. As a smaller provider we are able to develop closer
relationships and provide a more student-centred approach to
our teaching. All students who are studying with the National
Theatre Melbourne are provided with information on support
services available. Orientation days for all students are provided
as an introduction to the Theatre, the surrounding area and life in
Melbourne, Australia.

The school under extreme circumstances may defer the enrolment
of a student. The grounds for consideration would be compassionate
or compelling circumstances beyond the control of the student
and which have an impact on the student’s capacity and/or ability
to progress through a course. Evidence of compassionate and
compelling circumstances will be required. Deferral of studies is for a
maximum of 12 months. Defer requests must be submitted in writing
and have supporting evidence.

Attendance Policy
The school expects students to attend all scheduled course
contact hours. Students must attend a minimum of 80% of
scheduled course contact hours as a condition of the accredited
course. Attendance is taken daily by the school. Absences
covered by medical certificates do not contribute to the
overall attendance percentage but may be considered when
determining whether to report a student for non-compliance.

Tuition Fee Insurance
The National Theatre Melbourne is a member of the Tuition
Protection Service. This scheme protects the fees of students in the
event that an education provider is unable to fulfil their obligation to
deliver the agreed course of study. Students will be able to complete
their study with another education provider or receive a refund of
their unspent tuition fees.
AUSTUDY / ABSTUDY / Youth Allowance

Students will be advised if attendance falls below 90%. If attendance
falls below 90%, the student will be interviewed by the School’s
Director to decide if a plan of support needs to be implemented.

The National Theatre Melbourne’s courses are registered with
Centrelink for financial support under the Austudy and Abstudy
Funding programs. This is financial help offered to students in full time
education who are over 25 years old. Students younger than this may
be eligible for Youth Allowance. See their websites for more details.

Academic Progress

Refund Policy

A failure in more than 50% of units in one study period will trigger
a review of academic progress by The National Theatre Melbourne
and the implementation of an intervention strategy.

In the unlikely event that the National Theatre Melbourne is unable
to deliver your course in full, you will be offered a refund of all the
course money you have paid in advance. Or, where applicable you
may be offered enrolment in another National Theatre Melbourne
course at no extra cost to you. You have the right to choose whether
you would like to transfer courses or accept a full refund. You will be
required to sign a document accepting the refund or course transfer
prior to any action being taken.

Intervention Strategy

Failing a unit means being assessed as ‘Not Yet Competent (NYC)’
for a completed unit. In order to have the best chance of maintaining
satisfactory progress you must:
•	Attend all theory and practical classes and pay attention to the
work and activities undertaken in class;
•	Study the theory and practice the skills that are taught in class;
•	Ensure that you are present for all assessment activities scheduled
by the teachers;
•	Make an appointment with the director of your school if you are
having any difficulties with your studies.
In addition to the above minimum requirement, The National Theatre
Melbourne will implement procedures to begin an intervention
strategy when your teachers think you may be in danger of not
meeting the requirements.
 ounselling and intervention may be triggered by any of the
C
following events:
•	Failing key units in a study period
•	Failing two or more core units in any study period
Student Behaviour Policy
All students at The National Theatre Melbourne’s Schools are
expected to conduct themselves appropriately and professionally
whether in class, the building or representing the school. Students
are required to abide by the Schools’ procedures and policies.
During the Orientation Day, this policy will be discussed, and
students will be expected to confirm their acceptance of this policy.

You are able to request a refund for tuition fees based on The
National Theatre Melbourne’s Course Refund Policy. All applications
need to be made in writing.
Withdrawal, refund and re-credit of VET student loans
Any student who withdraws from a unit of study, must notify the
Administrator in writing, on or prior to the census date to qualify
for a refund of any paid fees or VSL payments. Please note, any
repayment of VSL will be deposited in their HELP debt account and
not as a refund to the student.
Any student who withdraws from a unit of study after the census date
is liable for payment for that unit and must either pay themselves or
if claiming via a VET Student loan, VET funding will be claimed as per
the VET Fee Notice for that unit. No payments will be due for future
units that have not met the census date.
Drama Withdrawal Notice
Drama Refund of Fees or VET Notice
For further information on the National Theatre Melbourne Fees
and Refund policy, see the full policy or contact the Head of Schools
Administration via office@nationaltheatre.org.au

Please see our full list of policies on the website.
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Fees and Charges
All fees must be paid prior to the start of each term, unless you are paying via the VET Student Loan Scheme
which is organised by the School if you have requested this form of payment and met all eligibility criteria.

Drama School Fees and Charges 2022
Course

Year

Duration
(Weeks)

Tuition Fee

Additional
Charges

Total Fee

10884NAT Advanced Diploma in Acting

1

52

$10,970

$200
Enrolment

$11,170

10884NAT Advanced Diploma in Acting

2

52

$10,970

0

$10,970

10884NAT Advanced Diploma in Acting

3

52

$10,970

0

$10,970

Other Fees (If Applicable)
Enrolment fee: $200
Locker Key: lost key replacement $10
Student ID Card replacement: $10
Course fees and any additional charges are published in this document and are correct at the time of publication.
The Head of Schools Administration will confirm the fees and charges to be paid upon enrolment.
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VET Student Loans
Vet Student Loan Scheme

Eligibility

The National Theatre Melbourne’s Diploma and Advanced
Diploma courses are recognised under the loan scheme.
Students who enrol on any of these courses may be eligible
to apply for assistance under the loan scheme, to pay for all
or part of their Course Fees. The VSL scheme is not available
to support any other study or living costs you may incur whilst
enrolled with the National Theatre Melbourne Schools.

You will be eligible to apply via The National Theatre
Melbourne for a VET Student Loan if you meet the
eligibility criteria and the student entry procedure.

What Is The VSL Scheme?
VET Student Loans (VSL) is a Government student loan scheme
for the VET (Vocational Education and Training) sector. It is part of
the Commonwealth Government’s Higher Education Loan Program
(HELP) to help students pay their fees when studying, with eligible
organisations, at Diploma level or above.

How Does It Work?
On enrolment, if you meet the eligibility criteria you can elect to
access a loan and the Australian Government will pay (all or in part)
the course fees on your behalf.
The debt is incurred gradually, as you enrol in units of study
and progress through your course. There are four census dates
per year aligned with the four terms of the course where fees
become applicable for all enrolled students. Once these census
dates occur, you are then liable for the unit tuition fees and
if you have elected to access VSL, it is then your debt occurs
or increases by the amount of the fees plus any loan fee.
All tuition fees are set at the time of enrolment for the
full 3-year period that you are studying at The National
Theatre Melbourne. Census dates for all years of the
course are published on the National Theatre Melbourne’s
website and are listed in the course handbook.

Citizenship Or Residency
You must meet and provide proof of one of the following:
•	Are an Australian citizen; or
•	Are a New Zealand Special Category Visa holder who meets long
term residency requirements; or
•	Are a permanent humanitarian visa holder usually resident in
Australia.

Academic Suitability
All students must pass an audition to gain a place on our courses
and once you are enrolled on an approved course (Diploma or
Advanced Diploma) you also need to meet the academic suitability
requirements for the VSL scheme.

You Must Be Able To Provide One of the Following:
•	A copy of your Australian Year 12 Certificate (Senior Secondary
Certificate of Education); OR
•	Display competence at or above Exit Level 4 in the Australian
Core Skills Framework in both reading and numeracy through
an approved LLN assessment tool and the National Theatre
Melbourne reasonably believes that the you display
competence; OR
•	Provide a copy of a successfully completed Australian
Qualifications Framework (AQF) Certificate IV or higher
qualification that was delivered in English.

Students who access VSL will have a loan with the Australian
Government which they then repay through the Australian Tax
system once they reach the minimum income threshold level for
repayment. For the 2020-2021 income year , this is $46,620.
This means until you earn over this amount you will not
start to repay your loan. Updated information on repayment
thresholds can be found at Study Assist.
The National Theatre Drama School 14

You Must Also:
•	Be enrolled with an approved course provider and studying the
course primarily at a campus in Australia;
•	Have not exceeded your HELP Loan limit.
•	Be 18 years or over, or have a parental consent form signed by
a responsible parent or guardian; OR Provide the receipt of an
assessment of youth allowance that shows you are independent
within the meaning of Part 2.11 of the Social Security Act 1991;
(evidence is from Centrelink Income Statement noting this
assessment must be provided).
•	Meet the academic requirements of the student entry procedure;
•	Meet the Tax File Number (TFN) requirements;
•	Have a Unique Student Identifier (USI) or are otherwise exempt.
 ll required documentation must be given to the School
A
Administrator. You will be contacted directly by the Government’s
eCAF system and your loan application form must be submitted via
the eCAF System by signing in to the Government’s eCAF System
and verifying your information on or before the first census date and
no less than two (2) business days after enrolling.

For example, if you are undertaking a unit that costs $1,000 the loan
fee is 20 percent of $1,000 = $1,200. As such, your VET FEE-HELP
debt for that unit will be the cost of the unit ($1,000) + the loan
fee ($200) = $1,200. You will receive a ‘Commonwealth Assistance
Notice’ detailing the amount paid. If you elect to borrow the full
$16,077 towards your fees, the total amount you will be owing based
on current rates is $19,292.40.
Important Information to remember if you are thinking of applying
for a VET Student Loan:
• 	It is a loan and is a personal debt until you have repaid it. The
National Theatre Melbourne is not responsible for your debt.
• 	The loan is repaid once your earnings reach a published threshold,
this can affect your after-tax earnings until the debt is repaid.
Depending on the size of the debt it could affect your borrowing
capacity.
• 	There is a loan fee of 20% applicable to each loan you are granted.
• L
 oan applications apply to a full course of study, but payments
are made on a unit by unit basis. You can take a loan for the
full amount per unit or you may choose to pay some of the fees
yourself.

I f you do not complete your request for a VET Student Loan
via the eCAF System by the required census date, you will not
be eligible for the VET Student Loan for the unit/s of study
in the qualification. You will have to wait until the next study
period to re-apply. You will need to make tuition fees payments
for the unit/s of study in which you are enrolled for study.

• 	A census date is the date the Commonwealth Government pays
your fees on your behalf for the unit(s) that you have started. You
will incur your debt on this date for each unit of study that you are
enrolled in and have applied for a loan to pay the fee.

 hilst you are enrolled in a course and accessing a VET Loan, the
W
Department of Education, Skills and Employment will contact you
to verify periodically to check enrolment status. It is therefore
important to ensure all contact details are kept up to date with the
National Theatre Melbourne’s school administration office.

• You may cancel your enrolment by:

VET student loans will not be approved for any applicants who do
not meet all the eligibility requirements.

• There are four (4) census dates per year, for the course – published
on the website.
	a. Withdrawing from each VET unit of study on or before the
census date; and
	b. In accordance with the National Theatre Ballet and Drama
Schools’ withdrawal policy.
Withdrawal will result in the student:

For more information on eligibility requirements please
visit the VET Student Loans website or download
the VET Student Loan Information Booklet.

	 a. Not incurring a VET Student Loan debt; and/ or

Vet Student Loan Caps And Limits

Please note withdrawal after the census date incurs the loan
debt and can only be refunded in certain cases. Please see
the Policies and Procedures in our Applicants Guide to VSL
document to find out more about the application process.

You can borrow up to the VET Student Loan cap to pay your tuition
fees. The cap varies depending on the course you are enrolled in.
The maximum amount for 2021 is $16,077 for all eligible students at
The National Theatre Melbourne Schools.
The VET Student Loan Limit is a lifetime limit linked to all
Government funded loans in the HELP system and is not reset or
‘topped up’ by any repayments that you make. More details on
lifetime limits can be found through Study Assist.

Loan Fees
There is a 20% per cent loan fee, which is applied to VET Student
Loans. The fee does not count towards your student loan limit. The
loan fee is 20% of the tuition fees charged for your units,and it is
calculated for each individual unit as you undertake your course.
The loan fee is only applied to each unit that is paid for with a VET
Student Loan.

b. Receiving a refund for any up-front course fee payments made
on or before the census date.

Students may wish to seek independent financial advice prior to
applying for a VET Student Loan.

Further Information
Students are encouraged to read the VET Student Loans information
booklet for the latest information or visit the Study Assist website.
For information about personal tax and VET Student
Loan debts contact the Australian Tax Office.
It is a requirement of the VET Quality Framework that students
can access personal information held by The National Theatre
Melbourne and students may request corrections to information
that is incorrect or out of date. Apply in writing to the School
Administration Manager if you wish to view your own VET records.
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Living And Studying in Melbourne

Students at the National Theatre Melbourne often come from
overseas and interstate to study. This section provides some basic
information about Melbourne and St Kilda where the National
Theatre Melbourne is based.

Location
The National Theatre Melbourne is approximately 7kms from the
Melbourne City Centre, 100 metres from the St Kilda foreshore,
Luna Park and the Palais Theatre.

Accommodation For Students
There is a lot of rental accommodation in the surrounding areas
close to the National Theatre Melbourne If you need to find
accommodation whilst you are studying in Melbourne there are a
number of websites that will help:
www.fdz.com.au/facilities
www.melbournehomestay.org
www.flatmates.com.au
www.realestate.com.au
www.au.easyroommate.com.au
www.flatmatefinder.com.au
Students who are under 18 will need to be living with a relative who
is a legal guardian and is responsible for the student’s welfare as a
condition of acceptance onto a ballet course at The National Theatre
Melbourne Schools.

Public Transport
Melbourne has a great public transport system consisting
of trains, trams and buses. To use public transport,
you must have a myki card. To get to the National
Theatre Melbourne in St Kilda you can access by:
Trams: No.96 St Kilda to Brunswick via the city,
No.16 from Kew to Melbourne University via the city.
Buses: No.246 from Clifton Hill to Elsternwick
Trains: Balaclava Station is 15 mins walk or direct
connection by No.16 tram.
Public Transport concessions are available to students of full time
courses by completing a concession form.

Airport
Melbourne International Airport is not central to the City and has
no direct rail link. From the airport to St Kilda is approximately a
30-40-minute drive, depending on traffic and in peak times can be
longer. The main transport options are:
Skybus (bus service that runs from Melbourne into the City, they
also offer a free drop off at hotels in the city centre). The service runs
24/7 every ten minutes. Taxis are available at the airport at any time
day or night and UBER via the app.
There are other airport transfer bus services that operate and will
pick up and drop off in St Kilda and other Melbourne suburbs. They
do not usually operate late into the evenings though, remember to
check your flight departure/arrival times.
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Currency And Banking

Food Personal Effects/Services

Australian currency is the only legal tender in Australia.

Milk 1 litre

$2.50

When students first arrive, money from other countries can be
changed at the exchange facilities located at international airports,
banks and major hotels.

Bread 1 loaf

$2.50

Apples 1 kg

$4

Potatoes 1 kg

$1

Eggs 1 dozen

$5.50

Cereal 1kg

$4.50

Rice 1 kg

$4

Shoes 1 pair

$70

Jeans 1 pair

$80

Toothpaste 1409

$4

Shampoo 500ml

$8

It is a good idea to set up an Australian bank account. You will need
to provide visa details and evidence of residency. Banking services in
Australia are extremely competitive. All major banks have branches
in cities and regional centres.
Most shopping centres have Automatic Teller Machines (ATM)
facilities. These machines can be used for deposits and, in many
instances, withdrawals 24-hours-a-day. Many department stores,
supermarkets and specialist shops have electronic transfer terminals
(EFTPOS) where cash withdrawals can also be made in addition to
purchasing goods. More information on banking is available at
www.studyinaustralia.gov.au/English/Live-in-Australia

Hairdresser

$25 to $85

Normal bank trading hours:

T-shirt

$20

Monday to Thursday 9.30 am – 4.00 pm

Public transport 	$7 to $52 daily ticket (zone 1+2, weekdays)

Friday 9.30 am – 5.00 pm
Some banks are open Saturday mornings.

Climate

Credit Cards

Melbourne has a variable climate, the seasons run from
summer (Dec–Feb), autumn (Mar-May) winter (Jun-Aug)
and spring (Sep–Oct).

Credit cards are widely accepted around Australia. The most
commonly accepted credit cards are Visa, MasterCard, American
Express and Diners Club.

Average Temperatures

Currency

Summer

14C (57F)

26C (79F)

Australia uses a dollars and cents system of decimal
currency with 100 cents in a dollar. The bank notes
in use are $5, $10, $20, $50 and $100.

Autumn

11C (52F)

20C (68F)

Winter

7C (45F)

14C (57F)

Spring

10C (50F)

20C (68F)

Cost Of Living
Australia is a sophisticated, friendly country that enjoys one of
the highest standards of living in the world.
According to the Australia Government website
www.studyinaustralia.gov.au, the average international
student in Australia spends about $360 per week on
accommodation, food, clothing, entertainment, transport,
international and domestic travel and other incidental costs.
Students will need a minimum of A$18,600 per year (excluding
tuition) to cover living expenses. The cost of living, however,
depends a lot on the kind of accommodation a student chooses.
A married student with dependents will need approximately an
additional A$4,000 per year for each dependent.
The following example shows a price table of typical daily items.
This is only a guide. Remember that you can shop around for items,
such as clothing and shoes, to find a cheaper source.

Useful Websites
For more information on Melbourne, St Kilda, Victoria and Australia
try the following websites and phone apps.
Visit Victoria: www.visitvictoria.com
Visit Melbourne: www.visitmelbourne.com
City of Melbourne: www.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Phone Applications
Public Transport Victoria – PTV
Tram Tracker
Melbourne Official Visitor Guide
Time Out Melbourne
13CABS or Silver Top Taxi
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Application Process

Photo credit: Sarah Walker, 2014 production of Attempts on her Life

Applying For The National Theatre Drama School

DRAMA AUDITION APPLICATION

For the 2022 intake, auditions will be conducted in the School’s
studios in St Kilda for students living locally, and via video in the first
instance for interstate and international students.

Entry Requirements

Audition submissions can be sent at any time from June onwards.
Studio auditions will take place on Friday 9 July and also in
November (exact date TBC) 2021.
All places will be finalised by mid-December 2021. On rare occasions,
and if a place becomes available, we may accept applications
after this date – contact office@nationaltheatre.org.au if you are
interested beyond December.

Entry requirements: Students must be 18 years or over by the 1st
of January the year their studies commence. Students must have
completed Year 12 High School or equivalent. Acceptance is by
audition only. This course is open to international students (see
International Prospectus for full details). Students must meet all
requirements and pass all units of competency in each subsequent
year to obtain the qualification.
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TO APPLY (ALL APPLICANTS)
1.	Complete the online application form, answering all questions
(add extra pages if required).

INTERSTATE/INTERNATIONAL AUDITION PROCESS:
THE 2 STAGE PROCESS

2.	Upload a recent headshot photograph to your application.

Stage 1 – Video

3.	Submit the completed form with credit card details for $70.00
(Please note the audition fee is non-refundable).

Video submission of two monologues; one Shakespeare and one
contemporary (one monologue is to be chosen from the School’s
booklet, the other must be of your own choosing).

4.	Submit your video for the first stage of the audition process if an
Interstate/International applicant OR book your audition time via
the emailed link if based in Victoria or able to attend in person.
On receipt of the application, the auditionee is emailed the
monologue booklet and a link to ‘Book Audition Times’ for July if
apply in person, or the ‘Drama Audition Video Submission Form’ if
applying Interstate or from overseas.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
Applying In Person (VIC/AU Applicants)
First round auditions will take place at our studios in St Kilda:
9 July 2021, 10am – 1pm or 2 – 5pm
Auditionees will attend one session, where they will perform
their prepared monologues individually. Your monologues will be
reviewed in conjunction with your application. The tutors will be
looking for evidence of:
•	an ability to relax sufficiently to engage with what they
are performing
• an enjoyment of performance

When choosing please note:
•	your Shakespeare choice must be in verse – NOT PROSE.
•	your Contemporary choice can be from 1900 to the present day.
Once prepared, video yourself – frame size: whole body.
Then upload either the video or a YouTube/ Vimeo video link into the
Video Submission Form that has been emailed to you.
If you are successful at Stage 1, you will be invited for a zoom
interview where you may be workshopped through your monologue
and to assess your suitability to the Advanced Diploma of Acting,
and looking for further evidence of:
• an ability to play and invent
•	an ability to imaginatively engage in a fictional situation
• commitment to collaborative creation

Stage 2 – Individual Interview (Scheduled From Late–November)
Your application will be reviewed in conjunction with your video
submission. The tutors will be looking for evidence of:

• an ability to maintain focus

•	an ability to relax sufficiently to engage with what auditionees
are performing

•	an ability to communicate and connect with text

• an enjoyment of performance

You will then participate in a Group Session. This session is included
because a major component of the course is working with a group to
produce work. As such, your ability to work within a group is part of
the auditioning process.
During the Group Session, you will be workshopped through your
performance to assess your suitability for the Advanced Diploma of
Acting, whilst looking for further evidence of:
• an ability to play and be inventive
•	an ability to imaginatively engage in a fictional situation
• commitment to collaborative creation

• an ability to maintain focus
•	an ability to communicate and connect with text
All auditionees will receive notification of the outcome of their
audition within seven days of their final audition.
For all enrolled Advanced Diploma of Acting students, Term 1
will commence in February 2022. All students will be required to
attend the full day Orientation Day on January 31, 2022 before
commencing study.
Please note: there is no mid-year intake available for this course.
2022 APPLICATION FORM

All auditionees will receive notification of the outcome of their
audition within seven days of their final audition.
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